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News you can use from your UCF Libraries

“It’s like searching the

“OneSearch is a gift

library with Google.”

from the gods!”

UCF Undergraduate Student

UCF Undergraduate Student



OneSearch, funded by the Student Technology fee, has been giving UCF students a faster start to research since
Fall 2012.
With OneSearch, a student does not need to know which database to search. Terms entered into the single
search box at library.ucf.edu are automatically searched across most of the Libraries’ rich resources, returning a
list of hits with the most relevant at the top. Students will save time and avoid
the frustration of dead end searches in the wrong database.
“I really like starting out with a

single search for articles and books.
I like that OneSearch searches
across the databases for me.”
Graduate Student

NEW CARD DISPENSER FOR GUESTS
Guests (who don’t have a UCF ID Card) may purchase a copy card from the
new card dispenser, next to the library entrance on the 2nd floor. Please note
that the card costs $1.00 with no value. Value must be added to the card after
purchase. To add funds, continue to use the two “Loaders” near the Research
Assistance & Information Desk, the same ones used to add money to a UCF
card.
Remember, the copiers also take cash, but printing at the library requires
a UCF ID or copy card.

Campus Connections
Stop by the front of the library (across from the Circulation Desk) and learn more about these organizations:
Office of Financial Assistance
Unifying Theme
UCF Book Festival

April 2
April 2
April 9

10:00am —11:30am
Noon— 4:00pm
10:00am — 4:00pm
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